northfield farms, inc.
9850 s. rushton rd.
south lyon, mi   48178
248-486-6314  voice
248-486-3644  fax

northfield farms, inc. an ornamental plant production nursery in South Lyon, Michigan, is looking for workers to fill seasonal vacancies, with the additional goal of finding long-term employees. We are accepting applications now for jobs opening up in starting in late March and into the summer.

Qualified individuals are:
punctual and dependable
able to follow detailed directions
able to bend, stoop, and lift up to 50 lbs. without assistance
able to walk and stand for up to 4 hours without a break
able to work outdoors in all weather
able to work quickly while producing quality results
able to work some Saturdays
in possession of a valid driver's license with a good driving record
eligible to work in the United States

northfield farms is a woman-owned, multicultural business engaged in the production of herbaceous perennials, groundcovers, and flowering shrubs for the wholesale trade. The work is fast-paced and physically demanding. Work is performed mostly outdoors, in all weather, with limited time in a greenhouse. We work late March through November, during daylight hours with some Saturdays required. Positions offered are part or full time, with some overtime hours available in the peak of the season.

The job entails all aspects of commercial plant production and sales, including propagation, potting, plant pruning and maintenance; scouting and pest control; nursery management; sales, customer service, order handling, and truck delivery. Most find this job to be both interesting and educational. You will be expected to learn quickly. We grow many different plants with various cultural requirements, and this is a great way to gain exposure to ornamental varieties. It is not required to have experience in the green industry to apply, though previous experience or horticultural certification is a plus.

Starting pay $9.00 – 11.00 and up, commensurate with experience or horticultural training. If you have a salary range in mind, please include that in your application.

You may apply by sending your resume or introductory letter with your qualifications, references, and contact information to: perennials@northfieldplants.com